1. Personal details (USE BLOCK LETTERS)

Title  Mr  Mrs  Ms  Miss  Other

Sex: Male  Female

Family Name

First Names

Former Family Name (if applicable)

Date of Birth: Day  Month  Year

Have you previously made an application to undertake or been enrolled in a course at Wollongong University College?

Yes  No  If YES, please give your student number

Are you applying through an authorised Representative of the University? - If YES, please put Representative's address under “Contact address for correspondence” below.

Contact address for correspondence

Home address (if different from correspondence)

Prior to enrolment, correspondence will normally be sent to your email address.

Are you a citizen of Australia?* Yes  No  If NO, complete the following details

Are you an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander? Yes  No

Are you a permanent resident of Australia?* Yes  If YES, date of permanent residency  Day  Month  Year  No  If NO, complete details below

Citizenship

Country of permanent residence

Country of birth

*Certified proof of citizenship or permanent residency will be required at the time of enrolment, even if previously provided.

For which type of Visa will you apply? Student visa  Temporary Resident visa  Visitor visa  Tourist visa

Passport number: 

Wollongong University College is a trading division of ITC Education Ltd ABN 14105312329. A University of Wollongong Enterprise.
2. Course Applications (please tick box)

English Language Programs

- General English
- IELTS Test Preparation (5 or 10 weeks)
- English for Tertiary Studies (5, 10 or 15 weeks)
- English for Academic Purposes
- English Preparation for High School
- Introduction to Academic Studies (5 weeks)
- English for Business (5 or 10 weeks)
- Study Tours

Where do you intend to study? 
- Wollongong campus
- Sydney campus

When do you wish to commence the course? 
- Day
- Month
- Year

Where do you intend to study? 
- Wollongong campus
- Sydney campus

When do you wish to commence the course? 
- Year:
- Session: Autumn (Feb) Spring (June) Summer (Oct/Nov)

Academic Programs

- Senior Secondary Program (Preliminary Foundation Studies Program)
  - Specialisation: Arts Commerce Mathematics and IT Science and Engineering
- Foundation Studies Program
  - Specialisation: Arts Commerce Mathematics and IT Science and Engineering
- Diploma 3 Session
  - Specialisation: Business Information Technology

Where do you intend to study? 
- Wollongong campus
- Sydney campus

When do you wish to commence the course? 
- Year:
- Session: Autumn (Feb) Spring (June) Summer (Oct/Nov)

Other Program

Please give details of the course you intend to study:

NOTE: Not all courses are offered every session or at each campus. Please contact the College for further information (contact details in Section 9).

Where do you intend to study? 
- Wollongong campus
- Sydney campus

When do you wish to commence the course? 
- Year:
- Session: Autumn (Feb) Spring (June) Summer (Oct/Nov)

3. Admission to the University of Wollongong

Are you seeking admission to another course at the University of Wollongong after completion of your course at the College? 
- Yes - If yes please complete below:
- No - please give reason:

1st Preference Course Name
- Specialisation

2nd Preference Course Name
- Specialisation

When do you wish to commence the course? 
- Year:
- Session: Autumn (March) Spring (July) Summer (November)

4. English Language Proficiency

Is English your first language? 
- Yes
- No – my first language is

IELTS score
TOEFL score
Other score. (HKCEE, O-levels, SPM, SMU, school results)

Any qualification taught in the medium of English but from a country where English is not the official language will not be considered for exemption from English language entry requirements. Certified documentation is required. English translations are required for documents in another language.
5. Secondary and Tertiary Qualifications

Have you studied at a high school in Australia?  

| Yes | No |
---|---|

If yes please complete final year details:

| state | year | qualification/level | UAI/TER or equivalent (if available) |
---|---|---|---|

If no, please complete.

Please provide certified copies of your results including UAI or equivalent (eg TAFE) and any post school studies. English translations are required for documents in another language.

6. How did you learn about Wollongong University College?

- School Advertisement
- Australian Embassy/High Commission
- Education exhibition or interview
- IDP
- Friend/relative studying at the University or College
- Australian Education Centre
- Agent
- Other

If you do not reside in Wollongong, how did you learn about Wollongong University College?

7. Declaration and signature (please tick box)

For students:

- I confirm and declare that;
- I understand WUC/UOW may vary or reverse any decision made on the basis of incorrect or incomplete information, which I or my agent may have provided
- I have read and understand the College Tuition Fees Refund/Transfer Policy contained in the WUC 2006 prospectus.
- I understand that I am fully responsible for my education and living expenses while studying at WUC/UOW.
- I agree to be bound by all the Rules and Regulations of WUC/UOW.
- I must remain in full-time study while I remain in Australia, and if I finish my course early I must enrol in another CRICOS registered course or depart Australia immediately.
- I understand that any information provided to WUC/UOW may be available to Australian Commonwealth and State agencies, pursuant to WUC/UOW's obligations under the ESOS Act 2000 and the National Code including changes to my enrolment and any breach of a student visa condition relating to attendance or satisfactory academic performance.

Applicant:

signature 

Parent or Guardian if student is under 18 years of age:

signature 

8. For Representatives

For agents:

- I declare that the student
- Understands the Terms and Conditions in the brochure including the University and the College cancellations and refund policy.
- Agrees to be bound by all the Rules and Regulations of the University and the College.
- I declare that all the information I have given in this application is true and correct.

signature 

By signing this declaration I confirm that the information I have provided in this application is true and correct and I acknowledge and confirm that I have read and understood the WUC 2006 Prospectus and conditions of this Application, and I undertake to comply with the conditions contained therein.

* A full copy of WUC/UOW's Privacy Policy can be found at http://www.uow.edu.au/about/privacy or by contacting the Privacy Officer (02 4221 3277). If you have any queries regarding the Privacy Policy please contact the Privacy Officer.

By signing this declaration I confirm that the information I have provided in this application is true and correct and I acknowledge and confirm that I have read and understood the WUC 2006 Prospectus and conditions of this Application, and I undertake to comply with the conditions contained therein.
9. Completed applications

Forward completed forms to one of the addresses below or to an Authorised Representative of the Wollongong University College:

Wollongong University College
Locked Bag 8814
South Coast Mail Centre
NSW 2521 AUSTRALIA

or

Admissions Unit
Wollongong UniAdvice
University of Wollongong
NSW 2522 AUSTRALIA

or

Admissions Unit
Wollongong University College Sydney Centre
39 Regent Street
Chippendale NSW 2008 AUSTRALIA

---

### ELICOS Course

- [ ] 1900: Study Tours
- [ ] 1905: English for Business (5 weeks)
- [ ] 1921: English Preparation for High School
- [ ] 1940: General English
- [ ] 1942: English for Business (10 weeks)
- [ ] 1943: IELTS Test Preparation (5 or 10 weeks)
- [ ] 1944: Introduction to Academic Studies (5 weeks)
- [ ] 1945: English for Academic Purposes
- [ ] 1946: English for Tertiary Studies (5 weeks)
- [ ] 1947: English Plus Uni
- [ ] 1948: English for Tertiary Studies (15 weeks)
- [ ] 1949: English for Tertiary Studies (10 weeks)

Other: 

### Academic Course

- [ ] 1920: Senior Secondary (4 Sessions)
- [ ] 1930: Foundation Studies (2 Sessions)
- [ ] 1933: Foundation Studies (3 Sessions)

**Specialisation**

- [ ] Arts
- [ ] Commerce
- [ ] Maths & IT
- [ ] Science & Engineering

**Diploma 2 Session**

- [ ] 1950: Business
- [ ] 1963: Information Technology

**Diploma 3 Sessions**

- [ ] 1952: Business
- [ ] 1964: Information Technology

Other: 

### OSHC

- [ ] 3mths
- [ ] 6mths
- [ ] 9mths
- [ ] 12mths

### Note

OSHC: 

Approved: Date / / 

---

The Wollongong University College attempts to ensure that the information contained in this form is correct at the time of production (November 2005), however sections may be amended without notice by the College in response to changing circumstances or for any other reason. Students should check with the College at the time of application/enrolment whether any later information is available.